Sainsbury’s School Games
In September 2015, Thorntree Primary were officially awarded the silver award for PE.
Over the past 14 months, Thorntree Primary School has continued to develop and
improve the delivery of the PE curriculum. All children continue to experience a
minimum of 2 hours physical activity per week, improving their fitness levels and
beginning to master skills from a wide range of sports. In addition, children across both
key stages have continued to learn about SMSC elements of sport, including teamwork,
respect and gamesmanship through physical activity.
From September 2015, all children at Thorntree Primary School have received an
education through a broader range of sports delivered by an internal sports coach,
additionally providing excellent CPD for teachers. This has allowed school staff to
identify pupil’s next steps in learning and planning a suitable pathway for progression
and personal development in sport.
Our aim for PE has continued to stay the same; to simply to encourage more children to
participate in sport, ultimately having fun and keeping healthy. The new afterschool
club timetable aims to engage at least 35% of KS2 children, giving less active children
the chance to participate in physical activity or learning about keeping healthy through
our Change4life cooking club. Furthermore, clubs aim to encourage new friendships,
develop teamwork and, most importantly, give children an outlet to be creative and
productive. Children at these clubs will have the chance to extend and challenge their
abilities, with other children, in a fair but competitive environment.
This annual award represents the cumulative efforts that can only result in increased
pupil progress, allowing children to master basic motor skills and challenge each other
in a competitive yet fair environment. Thorntree Primary School will always continue to
strive for excellence in PE, constantly aiming higher and challenging pupils to achieve
great success in sport.
To keep up to date with our results and fixtures, please visit our Sainsbury’s School
Games page. https://www.yourschoolgames.com/

